BasketbatfTearxi Has Best

in History

The Old Dominion Monaryhs had their hem kénm tt in history'
with 19 wins and 7 losses. II wa?» a teaitt o f good shooters, sharp
pajflr s and one which ran the o p p o n ^ t^ in fo ^ ié ground w th
their blazing fast bre| ^ ^ | ^ $étt^ ^ h s did it ali as they had their
best per-game avgra¿j|ríi|íjtistdx'y$^ i% J 8 .ftf^ h is lseoring^abillty;
, helped to enlarge the attendance*'*t b q ll gajgies and made fhé
student bod^an ever,
i|kj;ames. It also'
made the (íreék orgrafratíons 011 campus compete for the honor
Iff being^most scK o^ ^ M ted .
*;!w •;. ]
Bob Pritchfett, the number one player in Mié state, and Honor
able Mention All-AmSrican, led thé Monarchs With B6J6 points
a game. “PritclT a t five foot ten inches, was fluid in motion as
he jumped and drove his way into the record books and the hearts
of the fans. Prjtchett set the single game school record with 67
points against RPI and thrilled every person with h i! moves.
Pritchett, however, was not ttíéobl^ super star as ?MSN&pg” ;
Harry Lazon moved his muscular six-foot three-inch frame to
20.68 points a game. Smooth working Dick St. Clair at five-foot
nine-inches quarter-backed the Monarch attaek with his passing
and coolness. St. Clair set school records o f 260 total assists for
the seas<&ahd ifcnssists in a game. Ron Drews did the big board
w f t ^ /o r the Moriarchs and ^Button” Speakes made the fast 1
break go with his speed. Depth also was a great factor for the
Mottarchs as Richard Boyce, Ken “ Dilly” Hopkins, and Bobby
Creasman came o ff the bejneh time and again, to provide the
spark and hustle for victdrv lI jÉ g .
Coach “ Sonny” AMenj|brought his chargers to the Southern
Division Championshiu o f the Mason-Dixon Conference with his
fast break type of^game. Allen was further able to have his eagers break nine school réftrqs and nine individual records.

B
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Dick St. Clair and Bob Pritchett prepare themselves in dressing room before the game.

ODC

Opp.

71 . . ; ................................. Frederick
86
Pritchett hits for 28, but Monarchs lose
94
.... . . . ............. East Carolina
90
St. Clair hits crucial foul shots first win
122 ...................................... Baltimore 100
Fast break gains second victory for
Monarchs
114 ........................................... Loyola
87
Drews grabs 19 rebounds as ODC goes
to 3-1
9 7 ......... ........................................ RPI
79
Monarchs win fourth behind Pritchett’s
30
88 ................................................ VMI
96
Streak ends at four, but “ Pritch” hits
33
106 ........................................ Bluefield 73
Monarchs win first tournament gain
as St. Clair hits 23
120 ....................... Hampton Institute 106
Speakes has 26 to lead Monarch attack
82 ........................................ Va. State
64
Monarchs take slow down to victory
86 .....................................Fort Eustis 101
Cagers take second in tournament
92 ......................................... Catholic
85
St. Clair hits 25 with the flu
85 ........................................ Roanoke
74
Lozon leads Monarchs to ninth win with
21 points
95 ............................. Hampton-Sydney
78
Pritchett bags 47 for school record

76
113 ........................... Randolph-Macon
Monarchs smother Yellow Jackets, be
hind Pritch’s 30
88 ................................... Philadelphia 105
Fourth loss suffered to Textile
91 ......................................... Lynchburg 85
Lozon pumps in 24 to lead victory
81 ...................................American U.
78
St. Clair’s 17 assists down Giant Eagles
131;;................................ Mt. St. Mary
76
Monarch’s bury Mount behind Lozon’s
34
84 ............. ; ........................ Frederick
96
The Jinx continues, but ends
109 ........................... Randolph-Macon
70
Pritchett leads way with 27 points, 16
rebounds
78 ............... . ......... Washington-Lee
70
Homecoming victory engineered by St.
Clair
1 5 2 . . . ............................................... RPI 110
Pritchett hits 67 for school record
105 ........; ............... Hampton-Sydney
99
Hopkins grabs 13 rebounds to be dif
ference in game
92 ............................................. Roanoke 98
Monarchs Fall to Maroons
91 .................
Marshall 131
“ Thundering Hero” tramples Monarchs
93 ...............
Baltimore
86
Boyce hits for 32 to lead way
78 ......................... i .............. Catholic
82
Monarchs upset in semi-finals

R ecord ... .19 wins, 8 losses (overall)
19 win, 7 losses (college play)
Second in Fort Eustis Tourna
ment
First in Mason-Dixon Confer
ence (Southern Division)

In front, Managers John O’Hara, Stewart “ Mouse”
Williams. First Row, Left to right, Harry Lozon,
Bobby Creasman, Ron Drews, Ken Hopkins, Richard
Boyce. Second Row, Assistant Coach Marion Carroll,

“ Buttons” Speakes, Billy Turner, Tom Butler, Bob
PritchefJ Dick St. Clair, amt Head Coach William
“ Sonny” Allen.

Bobby Creasman begins to make move on R.P.I.
defender.
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Harry “ Mad Dog” Lozon makes fast break
count for two in victory over American
University.,

“ Buttons” S p e a k e s
makes the big defense
work against Hampden-Sydney.

Richard Boyce gets as
sist on pass against the
Loyola Greyhounds.
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Bob ' Pritchett drives
for two against help
less Fort Eustis.

Ken “ Machine” Hop
kins goes over taller
Mt. St.' Marys oppon
ent for (two points.

“ Buttons” Speakes blocks shot on defensjjjfl manuever against Loyola.

Harry Lozon gets quick release on
jumper against Loyola.

Half-time lets Pritch relax arm
and leg with happy teammates
Harry Lozon, Dick St. Clair, and
Ron Drews.

The record and victory secured
so the celebration and congratula
tions go to Bob Pritchett.

The bullseye jumper goes through
as Pritchett registers two o f his
sixty-seven recordbreaking points
against R.P.I.
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Managers John O’Hara and Stewart
Williams yell encouragement to team.

Coach “ Sonny” Allen calls fo r his
cagers to run, run, and run some
more.

The season is over and the balls and uniforms go to the
floor to be picked up and readied for a new season.
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Freshmen Have Impressive Season
Steve Cox and Skip Noble go fo r rebound
with FMA defenders.

Steve Cox hauls in rebound and gets
fast break in motion against Chris
topher Newport.

Not to he outdone by the Varsity, the ODC
Freshman team came up with an impressive
winning record. Losing only four, while win
ning twelve, the tall talented Freshman
squad will be a welcome addition to the Var
sity in the next basketball season.
The Freshmen were able to knock over
such Southern Conference foes as William
and Mary, University of Richmond, VMI,
and East Carolina. Atlantic Coast Con
ference foe University of Virginia was fell
ed twice by the Baby Monarchs.
Six-foot-five-inch Skip Noble led the scor
ing with 24.3 points per game on his drives
and fall-away shots. Soft-shooting Billy Ray

Hayes hit for 18.1 points per game while pull
ing down 10.8 rebounds.
The big rebounding chore fell on the should
ers of six-foot-eight-inch Steve Cox. He pull
ed down 12.3 rebounds a game, while averag
ing 16J2 points a game. Barry Roach with
15.2 points a game, and Ken Gathy averag
ing 13 points a game, led the floor attack of
the well-rounded Monarchs..
Coach Marion Carroll brought his fresh
men along well as he developed them for var
sity competition. The talent which Carroll de
velops will show season after season as the
Monarchs become a power with the roundball
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Billy Ray Hayes goes after rebound
as Dick Norman braces in win over
FMA.

B ijjl Ray Hayes lets go with
soft foul shot against FMA.
Coach Carroll relaxes players and gives instructions dur
ing time out.

Hank Barnay hits for
two over William and
Mary.
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Coach Carroll gives encouragement while
Manager Pete Havens keeps statistics.

Christopher Newport defender overwhelmed by smooth-working Billy Ray
Hayes.

Billy Ray Hayes blocks shot of William and
Mary Papoose.

ODC

Opponent

106 ...................................................... East Carolina
78
Noble hits for 25 to lead victory
87 ......................................... .......... U. o f Richmond
99
Cox hits 20, but Monarchs fall
108 .................................................. William & Mary
74
Noble hits 35 to down Papooses
77 .........................................................................VM l
73
Haynes pumps through 20 to handcuff Rats
97 ......................................... Christopher Newport
48
Monarchs grab 4th behind Noble
100 ................................................ Hampden-Sydney
85
Baby Tigers crushed, Noble hits 31
119 .............................................................
Navy
86
Hayes has 30 points, Gatby 20 assists to down *
Middies.
89 .................................................................... FMA
102
Cubs claw Monarchs
97 .................................................... U. of Richmond
92
Revenge gained behind Noble’s 27
87 ...................................................................... FMA
83
Noble pours through 33 points
95 .......................................................... U. Virginia
91
Noble leads way again with 36
68 .................................................................... N. C. State 74
Wolfpack stuns Monarchs
Ken Gatby drives for two in vic-<
tory over FMA.
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Varsity cheerleaders left to right:
Judy Forehand, B a r b a r a Bell,
Carole Shelton, Skip Cooper, Karen
Jancaites, Lane Fraser, Elaine
Nalls, Glenda Harrison, Pat Bell,
and captain Sherri Lam call for
Monarchs to down Loyola Grey
hounds.

Skip Cooper, Lane Fraser, Glenda
Harrison and Elaine Nalls give jump
and yell fo r Monarchs to win.

Freshman cheerleaders K a t h y
Reily, Rhonda Reece, ^c a p t a i n
Cheryl Griffith, Sara Rice, and
Jessie Stern jump for joy as Baby
Monarchs roll to victory.
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W re stlin g
■■■

This year Coach Pete Robinson assembled the, best wrestling
pad
in the history of Old Dominion College. Robinson’s graph HBhS
m
m m[ers complete!^ dominatedAfi^ia.sOtt^Di^i Conference, as tlliy
■ Wm» W » ì» ì
¡If||jored 105 p o i n t s h a d Sgvén individual champions in th«4outHHHHBHHi
■iment. The squad ranked high enough to be tabbed by the
Bnateur Wrestling SeS% as.bnb. of: the top: twenty college dmsion
teams in the nation.
_
f
Carl Ragland ^^ei.l52*poimd^class was voted the outstanding
wrestler'in the«I^IÉ^xjQ«i .tfmitnai^ttC'tìie: offer six: clam*pions were: LinrvGurra, l^gWayrtefBrighti 1|$; ¿BaVid¿tiitdh^ p j k S ? ' v ' ¡ f i - jem, 145;: David’Tod4|ÉL67; Wayne Kiger^ 17tf and Jim Clark,
§?
191. Curra wèftt on to pìà&iifth in the lj^class a^ the national
f
. tournament ; while Todd placed sixth in the 177 elassm the tour
nament. Roy fiarrithers at 130 and Bright 13*1 added further
: I- Sfi' i , '• ■
-f < dominance td the team, by ^ipnipg^ai the Georgia Tech Open
Wreslling tournament. Kjgerl, Todd and Clarke pfa^ed^^p^d
re; white; lindhjem, Ragland and Russell Flynn took thirds.
BThetltfbUarehs achieved their greatest glorynby dbwmgg every
Kej|m in the State. The biggest vlctolbygwag ag^^^yh*ginia Tech,'
as Jim Clarke, outweighted by 50 pounds, upset the Tech heavy
weight 3 to 2 for a smashing 15-14 victory.
All of
victories,^however» do notcome without work.
Wrestling is the hardest of sports and requires great physical
strength and endurance. One who wrestles must have the drive
to lose weight, sacrificing „good eating in ■ordlrtomgkeweight
and rise to the pinnacle at theymeets^f The sacrifices that these
men make and the strenuqps workouts |hat th^ysgo' through
earned the? great title and recognition thkk they achieved this
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Wrestling team waits for match with Tech: Jim Clarke, Wayne Kigerl,
David Todd, Perry Alted, Carl Ragland, David Lindhjem, Wayne Bright,
Roy Carrithers, and Lou Curra.

The grapplers warm-up for the big Virginia Tech match

Coach Pete Robinson watches with team.
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Lou Curra puts RPI opponent
in bad way with stick up.

Wayne Bright pulls arm on through
to drag RPI opponent onto mat.
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Ray Carrithers goes for pin against RPI foe.

Referee raises David Lindhjem’s hand
in victory over V P I .

David Tood ties VPI matman up as he shoots for valuable points.

nt

Grapplers Post Winning Record
Old Dominion

Opponent

29 .......................................................... V. M. I. 5
Wayne Bright pins opponent ini* 2:35
27 .......................................................... W & M 7
Roy Carrithers downs foe at 3:47 mark
28 ............................................................ U. Va. 2
Flynn wins fin t4 :45
17 . ........................................................ F & M 12
darrithers leads Monarchs to ,4th win
11 .......... ................................... Appalachian
22
Only loss of year occurs
17 .................................................. E. Carolina 17
Carl Ragland wins in 4:57
30 .......... . . , .................. ...................... Towson
8
Altice gets Monarchs back on track in 3:10
32 .......... ............................................... R. P. I. 3
Curra smothers man in 4:59
15 ...............................V. P. I. 14
Clarke downs heavyweight for state title
34
................................... W & L 2
Kigerl gets quick pin at 1:30 mark
41 ....................................... Hampden-Sydney
2
Todd figures-four man in 6:52
27 .................................................... Baltimore
9
Lindhjem downs opponent 10-5
Record 10 wins,;yj5 lo s s ,.l tie
Mason-Dixon Conference Champion with 105 points

Jim Clarke, Mason-Dixon champion, holds on
to VPI heavyweight for biggest victory of
the season.

David Todd, Mason-Dixon champion, grimaces as he applies pressure of
figure-four on V.P.I. grappler.
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Wayne Kigerl uses cradle to pin helpless R.P.I. opponent!

Referees are sometimes reminiscent o f danc
ers.

Georgia Tech Tournament champion Roy Carrithers begins reverse of
V. P. I. grappler.
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Mason-Dixon champion Carl Ragland positions himself against VPI de
fender.

Lou Curra sticks RPI opponent up on back.
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Wayne Bright begins escape from Tech opponent.

Lou Curra holds leg of RPI grappler on way to
victory.

Jim Clarke receives congratulations as crowd cheers his match-winning
victory over VPI opponent*^
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Old Dominion College was treated to its first inter-collegiate
gymnastics meet this year. Gymnastics came into its own in ’68
and proved to everyone thatjpiis is truly a sport at ODC.
Coach Gerald George, in his first year at Old Dominion, train
ed his squad and molded them into an effective unit. Strength,
balance, and coordination are the strong points of this sport. All
the men who competed in Shis sport had to work long and hard
to gain in these three areal.
The Monarchs’ training hours this year were also different
as they usually worked out at night on Saturday mornings, and
other times when no classes were scheduled in the gym.
Mark Grammar was the overall leader of the team in the six
Olympic events, and Allen Blackmon was the leading trampolinist
in the state|fas he proved to the home crowd against U. Ya. The
six events that the team competed, in were the still rings, parallel
bar, long h#se vaulting, trampoline, high bar, and floor exercise.
Admiration of this beautiful sport will continue now that gym
nastics has proven itself at Old Dominion College.

Captain Vic Gaspeny does iron cross on still
rings.

Kurt. Ebersole goes into position on parallel bars.

ODC

Opponent

87.5 ........................... Citadel
82.1
Monarchs open strong to win first
87.5 ............................. W & M 88.0
Only loss suffered to Indians
107.0 ........................... U. Va. 104.7
Mark Grammar leads way
108.4 ........................... U. Va.

98.4

First home meet a success with
Blackmon thrilling crowd with
trampoline exhibition
Record: 3 wins, 1 loss

Team members: Pat Davenport, Kurt Ebersole, Mike Storm, Allen
Blackmon, Coach Gerald George, Jim Hodges, Steve Fischer, Jim
Ambrose, Mark Grammar, Mike Griffith, V ic Gaspeny.
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„
Old Domihioh Cpllege Swimming team showed much im5provement this ear as it posted a record of four wins and nine
losses. Despite a losing record the mermen had many close meets
and progressed as the season went; through Its schedule. ,
Co-Captains Bern Jenson and Mike Hechtkopf, along with soph
omore Fete Guy led the Monarchs this season. Jenson was the big
distance threat, while Hechtkopf: turned■'$£. great performances
in the individual medley and butterfly. Guy was the all-around
- performer as his 117 f/2 total points shows.
\
Coach Charles Jackson always had his mermen in shape with
^
constant practice and work. Jackson developed his spring team
and brought them along to achieve the balance they possessed.
■^%£%_His practices won in the end as ;th& Monarchs weref fourth in a
field of fourteenat the Mason-Dixon Conference Meet.
; !
*** 1 The Monarchs were able to post school records this past sea
son in the 200-yard individual medley by Mike Hechtkopf in
i ^ 2 zV>M; 4(to-yard; medley «relay byjGuy, Omahon, Hechtkopf, and
Remick in 4W7i&; 200-yard freestyle by Guy in 1:58.7; 200-yard
butterfly by Hechtkopf in 2:17Jp|O0-yard freestyle by Guy in
5J40.4; 400-yard freestyle relay by Remick, Guy, Harrison, and
Jensen in 2:24.4^’ 400-yard individual medley hv Hechtkopf in
. ■'5:03;9; 100-yard freestyle by Guy in
4#oeatym re
lay by Jenson, R^wards,_MeSj|era^W way
JOOO; yard freestyle by Jenson in 12:24.5.
4

ODC
Opponent
.............................................. Citadel
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Record: 4 wins, 9 losses
4th in Mason-Dixon tournament

First Row— Nick Niejelow, Co-captain Don Jenson,
Coach Charles Jackson, Co-captain Mike Hechtkopf,
Pete Guy. Second Row: Dan Perrie, Tom N eff, Pat McNeela, Martin Remick, Jerry Stoddard. Third Row: Jim
Desault, Curtis Lumsden, Curtis Edwards, Charles
Schlottman, Chuck Walsh.
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Coach Charlie Jackson checks time and yells
for his boys to pull, pull, pull,

Bucky Harrison gets o ff blocks quickly in 400-yard
freestyle relay-

Don Jenson
heads for
home in 500yard freestyle.

Pete Guy, on left side, comes out quickly to
start back stroke.
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Coach Joseph “ Scrap” Chandler checks watch
fo r next meet.

Pete Guy comes up to rest after tiring race.

Co-captain Mike Hechtkopf brings home a butterfly victory.
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Girls’ Swimming Team Takes Third in State Meet
Few people are aware that
Old Dominion College has a
women’s swimming team and
fewer still are aware that
ODC’s mermaids finished last
season with a 5-1 record and
with third place in the State
Meet.
Victory for Coach Burton’s
unsung girls was much more
satisfying because of the ob
stacles they had to overcome.
Practices were difficult to
schedule because the team
lacked— believe it or not— a
pool. Because of swimming
classes, and the meets and
practices of the men’s swim
ming t e a m , the pool was
available to the girls only at
inconvenient t i m e s . But a
keen competitive spirit on
the part of the girls enabled
them to overcome this pro
blem. I r r e g u l a r practice
hours did not damage the
team’s performance in the
least, for only a strong Wil
liam and Mary team was able
to defeat the mermaids.
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Old Dominion gets ready to take o ff in
the backstroke event.

Betty Dungan gets o ff to flying start on way to victory.

ODC

Opponent

50

.. Roanoke 27
Mermaids open up strong

49 ............................................................Lynchburg
Betty Dungan leads way to number 2
49

28

Longwood 28
Turn third win into a swamp

30

. . . W & M 47
First loss suffered to squaws

47 ...................................................... Westhampton 30
Rally brings on fourth win
39

Lynchburg 38
Girls squish by fo r fifth win
Record: 5 wins, 1 loss

State Meet: third place, 5 girls participating
Sherry Mangum, Donna Walker,
Trett rest after tiring races.
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G irls B asketballT feanT
Old Dominion College had its best girls’ basketball team in the
history o f the school this past year. The Erineesseii under Coach
Mary Jackson» compiled a record of 7 wins and 8 losses. The girls
also had little extra going for them with their- lucky rabbit and
Snoopy dog.
Miss Jackson had the women performing.;;well as they shot
and played defense with abandon. Their running type of game
left their opponents breathing hard in many gam c$^?v^
Carole Johnson and Mary Jane Brewer led the Princesses* o f h
tensive attack* while KarenJancaites cleared the boards* f ^ ‘
The improvement slmwnlhis y eat promises to have the Women
progress and dominate the womens’ courts o f the state.

Row 1, Mary Frances Vaughn,
Carole Johnson, Mary Jane Brew
er Row 2, Patricia Mann, Moni
que Lowman, Donnna Lownds,
Cathy Shelley, Dottie Ellen, Jo
anne Ayscue. Row 3, Manager
Ann Ferris, Karen Jancaitis,
Suzy Cooksey, Mary Ann Calleran,
Janet Leonard, Sheryl Club, and
Coach Mary Jackson.

Mary Jane Brewer and Karen Jancaitis wait f o r ball against
Wm. and M.

Karen Jancaitis goes after loose ball against Wil
liam and Mary.
Opponent

ODC
4 5 ........ ........ ................................................ R. P. I.
Princesses open quickly

41

4 4 ........................................... William and Mary
50
Slump holds as second loss occurs

6 7 ........ ................................................ Longwood
Fire Power gains second victory

53

53 . . ........ .............................................. Chowan
Shooters back on top

31

4 8 ........ ............................................ Bridgewater
Snoopy comes through again

43

3 7 .......................................................... Longwood
Offense lacks mobility

47

5 9 ........

35

54

57

,39 . . . M. . . . . ........................................... Chowan
Slows down wins last game

The White Rabbit holds true
4 7 ........
First loss suffered
R e c o r d .......... 7

wins

........................ ..............................R. P. I.
51
Princesses pull ou,t in last minute

3 losses

27

Final Standings
Chi Omega
Collegiate Club
Vespers
Independents
Pi Beta Phi
Alpha Xi Delta

Susan Cote, Shelly Jones, Maggie Beavers, Linda
Medley, and Crickett Cooksey cheer for Pi Beta
Phi.

The Collegiate Club plays against Vespers
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Chi Omega Wins Girls Basketball Intramurals

Peggy Smart of Pi Beta Phi wins jump ball against Carolyn Webb o f Chi Omega.

Pi Phi’s gather for time out.

Coach MaryAnn Callerann gives the Pi Phi’s a
pep talk.
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TKE Wins Basketball Intramurals This Winter

TKE’s Rusty Corker and Charlie
Johnson drive ball pakt Ken Scott,
L.R. Whitlow, and Chad Rayfield
of Theta Chi.
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ASTI Comes in Second

T K E ........... ...........150
A E I I ........ ...........130
P K A .......... .......... 110
........ ...........90

£N

........... ...........70

<DKT ........ .......... 70

e x ......... ..........
AE<t> ........ ..........

50
50

A T & .......... .......... 50

10

PK

KA .............. .......... 50

.......... 50

Ind............ ..........

50

Richard Ryals and Bob Spidell of
Teke fight fo r rebound against Bill
Bryant o f Sigma Nu.

Teke’s Richard Ryals and Bob Spidell watch
teammate Russell Turner go through the key
and up for the layup against Theta Chi’s
Ken Scott and L. R. Whitlow.

TKE’s Ed Garde and Joe Kelley
guard AEPi Richard Sokol.
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T K E Chris W orely w res
tles with IIKA W arren
Smith.

Robert K elly o f 0 £ and R oger Gibbon o f SKT wrestle.

Final League Standings
A League
PiKA
KA
Pi Kap
Phi Tau
Theta Xi
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B League
TKE
Sigma Nu
Theta Chi
Delta Sig
AEPi
ATO

TKE Larry Arrendale and OX Joe Kendall fig h t it out.

Connie Zoussous o f OX,wres
tles C liff Tighe o f TKE.
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Greeks Hold Annual Winter Dances
and Service Projects

Alpha Tau Omega’s Tom Tragle and
Jerry Broadway confer at the Lex
ington Triad.

“ Hippies” promote Alpha Tau Omega’s sec
ond annual Hearts and Flowers Dance.

Jackie Heard whispers sweet nothings at the Lexington
Triad, a dance sponsored by Sigma Nu, Alpha Tau Omega,
and Kappa Alpha.
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Alpha Tau Omega members and Little Sis
ters hold Christmas party for Salvation
Army children.

Pi Phi actives and alumni sell handmade arts and crafts to benefit the
Pi Beta Phi settlement school in Gatlinburg, Tennessee.
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JoAnn Flannagan talks to Ann Ezell and
Larry Arendall at Tau Kappa Epsilon rush
party, while Toby’|Jarman turns his attention
elsewhere.

Richard Ryals dances at Tau Kappa Epsilon rush party

Theta Chi racks up on the booze at
New Year’s Eve party.
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Crickett Cooksey cuts the cake which is Kappa
Alpha’s “ Valentine” from the Pi Phi’s, an annual;
g ift for each fraternity. Susan Vesey, Neal Park-

er, Bobby Anderson, Robert Rebold, Bobby Powell,
Bob Sherman, Steve Parris, and Larry Gilpin
hungrily supervise.
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ODC Greek System Evaluated

At Old Dominion College, fraternity life
is certainly the core of social activity on
campus. Although this aspect is the most
important explanation for Greek member
ship, it does not over-shadow other reasons
or make them insignificant. Brotherhood
soon enters the picture after the first party
is over, and both men and women discover
tile rewards of brotherhood a id sisterhood.
They soon learn that the word “ share” en
compasses new horizons. Suddenly: he or
she discovers that there are people existing
in this large community college who are
willing to share important experiences and

parently, the Greeks are thinking too much
of their own separate organizations and con
sequently, they neglect the promotion of In
terfraternity relations. Many Greeks feel
that a Fraternity Row would solve this prob
lem. However, they also feel that the upcom
ing Fraternity Row under contract with L.
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emotions of life. Spirit is instilled in the
hearts of Old Dominion Greeks as they
compete in intramurals, rally at sporting
events, gather at dances, and crusade in
community projects. Suddenly they come to
grasp the meaning of responsibility in lead
ership, in academics, in organizations, and
in preparation for the future.
But in spite of these meritorious features,
there are also weaknesses in our Old Domin
ion Greek system. Old Dominion Greeks
feel that the one essential factor of a suc
cessful fraternity system is missing, and
that factor is unity among the Greeks. Ap-

T. Zoby is not the answer. In the first place,
Zoby’s plans include uniform dormitories
which many Greeks feel is not what Greek
housing should be. Many also feel that the
house of each fraternity should be construct
ed according to the taste of each, in order
to preserve distinction among the different

groups, especially during rush.
Another answer to the Greek
unity problem is probably more
interfraternal activities. Why
not have more dances, more com
munity projects, more concerts,
and more happy hours together?
Why is this impossible? The key
to better IFC re la tio n s«!' a
strong IFC, just as a strong Panhellenic is needed for better sor
orities. Although they are im
proving every year, both of these
bodies are lacking in the afore
mentioned ways and also in the
efficiency of rush programs, and
the promotion of the Greek sys
tem. Many Greeks also feel that
Panhellenic would definitely im
prove its lot by allowing more
sororities on campus. This is a
matter which has been consider
ed by Panhellenic but as yet has
not been acted upon.
However, for all its shortcom
ings, the Greek system at Old
Dominion College is an answer
to the needs of many students.
With ODC being a community
college, it is difficult to connect
the honored words of school
spirit, tradition, and inspiration
with the college. Yet its Greeks
are trailblazers to the tradition
al meaning of these words. The
G r e e k contribution to these
ideals may be reflected in future
years, in a meaningful college ex
perience for Greeks and an im
proved college for the entire
community.
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